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Chew it after
Antediluvian Optimism.

"It's going to be u terrible deluge,"
remarked Jnphet.

"Yes," replied Noah. "But we're
lucky in hnvlng a good clenn oceiui
nliend of us with no submarines In It." his

THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR

Is Cutlcura for Purifying and Beautl.
fylng the Skin Trial Free.

For cleansing, purifying and beauti-
fying the complexion, hands and hair,
Cutlcurn Soap with touches of Cutl-
cura Ointment now and then afford the
most effective preparations at the mini-
mum of cost. No massaging, steaming old
creaming, or waste of time.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

More or Less.
City Man How many servants do

you keep?
Suburbanite About one out of If

twelve.

Kidney & Co.
(BY DR. J. H. WATSON)

The kidneys and the skin work In
harmony. They're companions, the
skin being the second partner. If we
hro anxious to keep well and preserve
tho vitality of the kidneys und, also,
free the blood from noxious elements,
wo must pay special attention to a
good action of the skin and to see that
tho kidneys are flushed so as to elimi-
nate the poisons from the blood.

Sweating, by hard work or In a bath,
at least once n week, helps to keep the
skin and kidneys in good condition.
Flush the kidneys by drinking plenty
of pure water with meals and between a
meals. Occasionally obtain at the drug
store Anurlc, double strength, which
will help flush the kidneys nnd tho In-

testines. You will find that Anurlc Is or
many times more active than llthln
nnd that It dissolves uric acid as hot
water docs sugar. for

Smstl Pill
Doie

Small Price
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every meal
Whole Truth of Buddhism.

Dorin Zcushl, a great Buddhist
priest once lived on top of a tree In a
mountain; so people nicknamed him
"owl priest." Someone Interrupted

meditation one day with the fol-
lowing question:

"What In a nutshell Is the truth of
Buddha's religion?"

"Eschew all sins and practice nil
virtues," replied the priest without
opening his eyes.

"Oh, is that all?" said the man sar-
castically. "Even a child of three years
can say that."

"Yes, even a child of'threc yenrs can
say that," rejoined the priest, "but an

man of eighty years cannot put It
Into practice." Tokyo Advertiser.

Sad.
Worm Why so gloomy, old top?
Locust My sweetheart's away on a

seventeen year visit.

It would discourage the average man
he was able to realize how very im-

portant he Isn't!

For Hang-o- n Coughs, Colds
Omaha, Neb. "From my earliest

recollection Dr. Pierce's remedies have
been used In our home. Personally I
had a wonderful experience with tho
'Golden Medical Discovery. I had a
severe attack of Grippe, which weak-
ened my lungs. I coughed lncessnntly.
The doctor pronounced It tuberculosis,
nis medicine did not relieve me, so my
mother reminded me of tlm nispv.
cry' and urged me to take that alter-
nately with tho 'Favorite Prescription,'
and these medicines completely re-
stored mo to health. That was one
year ago and I have had no sort of
lung weakness since In fact, not even

Blight cold have been In the very
nesi or neaitJi." ants. BERTHA
FORD, 1)5.1 S. filst St.

Discovery contains no alcohol
any narcotic. Either liquid or tab-

lets. If not obtainable fit (Inn In pa cnnrl
$1.00 to Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y

tablets.
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Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti-
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
right over-nigh- t, stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restor-
ing it to fulland healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.

Small

Tho

ROSY CHEEKS COLOR Indicate. Iron In the Blood. Pale or
faceiu.uttlyhowlUabienceAco" (P ARTFR' IRON Pit I Q
dltlon which will be much helped by (J ILiLO

THE SEMI.WEEKLY TRIBUNE, NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

LIVE STOCK DISEASES

Tuberculosis Is Most Common
and Widely Prevalent.

Simple Precautions by Which Owners
May Keep Ailments From Their

Animals Guard Arjalnst
Infectious Abortion.

(From tho Unite! States Department of
Agriculture.)

Tuberculosis Is the commonest nnd
most widely prevalent of all contnj,'Ious
diseases. There are ninny other in-

fections, however, which are much
more easily spread, and to which the
body of the average man or animal
Is much less resistant. The explanation
of these apparently Inconsistent facts
is to be found In tho appearance of
perfect health which victims of tho dis-

ease often possess long after 4 hey
have become active disseminators of
the tuberculosis genu. It is thus pos-

sible for the disease to be Introduced
Into herds and to become firmly estab-
lished In them without tho knowledge
of the owner.

Live stock can bo protected against
this Insidious disease by tho practice
of two rules, which may be stated as
follows :

(1) . Never introduce nn nnltnal Into
n healthy herd or Hock unless there
is positive pvoof that It comes from a
healthy herd or llock.

(2) Consult your veterinarian re-

garding the special tests which can
bo made to prove whether animals are
free from serious and common diseases
and make sure that no animals are
added to healthy herds unless these
tests, combined with a period of segre-
gation, show that they are free from
Infection.

Infectious Abortion.
In Its Insidious and chronic charac-

ter Infectious abortion somewhat re-

sembles tuberculosis. The germs of
this disease may be spread by animals
thnt are apparently healthy, and pre-
cautions similar to those adopted for
tuberculosis should therefore be taken
to prevent its dissemination.

The essential cause of tuberculosis
Is tho tubercle bacillus. Unless this
germ Is present there can be no tuber-
culosis. Furthermore, as far as wo
know, the germ does not seem able to
grow anywhere but in tho bodies of its
victims, and it is not able to establish
Itself In a new victim unless the animal
Is exposed to It repeatedly or for
relatively long periods of time, or un-

der peculiarly unfavorable conditions.
Despite the prevalence of the disease,
therefore. It is posslljle to guard
against It by doing away with the con-

ditions thnt favor Us spread.
Unhygienic Conditions.

Unhygienic conditions prepare anl-- ;
mis for the development of tuberculo-

sis In much tho same manner as culti-
vation prepares a piece of land for
tho production of a crop. Nevertheless,
even under such conditions, tuberculo-
sis cannot develop without the tuber-
cle bacilli any more than a crop can
be produced In a cultivated field with-
out seed.

To prevent tuberculosis In live
stock, therefore, the germs should be
kept away by the precautions already
outlined : First, prevent the Introduc-
tion of infectious animals Into the herd
or llock; nnd, secondly, the surround-
ings of live stock should be such that
the animals are kept in sulllclently
good condition to resist the chance at-

tacks of the germ.

EASY TO PULL FENCE POSTS

Practical Method Is Shown in Illustra-
tion Make Notch In

Four-Foo- t Plank.

An easy and practical method of
pulling fence posts Is here shown.
Take a plank 1 feet long and 1 foot
wide. Make a notch In one
end. Nail on several crossploces to

Pulling Fenco Posts.

prevent splitting, says n writer In The
Farmer. This plank Is used to change
the horizontal draft to the vertical,
l'lacc on end of the chnln around post
close to the ground, l'lace the chain
In the notch of the plank. Start team
and tho post In a few seconds will be
out of the ground.

BEST CULTIVATION FOR CORN

Work Can Be Done Well With Narrow.
Shoveled Cultlv.tor Light Har-ro- w

Also Is Useful.

Shallow cultivation In a good seed-
bed can be done well with a narrow-shovele- d

cultivator or a light harrow,
the teeth of which slant backward. In
a field In which there are loose sods
that may prevent the young plants
from reaching the surface, the culti-
vator Is to be pruferred to the har-
row. Harrowing corn after It Is up
ahrnys reduces the stand somewhat,
but In many cases it is a good method

f saving labor. The harrowing should
be done on a bright afteruoon when
the plants are somewhat wilted. They

- ,iiu onslly broken then.

iS0ME diseases of tomato
Many Promising Crops Destroyed by

Blight Bordeaux Mixture In

Given as Best Remedy.

Many u promising crop of tomatoes
is destroyed by "blight" or some one
of tho other tomato diseases. There
tire three or four distinct diseases of
the tomato fruit and vines, but to tho
casual observer these diseases usually
appear as dark depressed spots upon
the fruit or as n dying and drying up
of the foliage. The trentnieilt Is tho
same In all cases and is as follows:
Spray the plants for the first time
when they are 12 to 15 Inches high
and have become well established In
tho field, using strong bordeaux mix-
ture, that Is five pounds unslneked
lime, five pounds of copper sulphate
(blue stone), nnd CO gallons of water.
The copper sulphate and lime must
each be dissolved separately, and
then diluted nnd mixed. He sure to ap-

ply as a fine mist spray and do the
work thoroughly. Repeat every two
weeks until three to five applications
have been made.

OX WARBLES ARE INJURIOUS

Files Cause Serious Losses In Cattle
Every Year May Be Controlled

by Squeezing Grubs Out.

Ox warble files, which cause serious
losses In cattle every year, may bo
largely controlled by squeezing the
grubs out of Infested animals during
the early spring months. The eggs
arc laid during the summer mainly
upon the hair on the legs of cnttlo
The young mnggots are found In the
gullet from September to February,
after which they appear under the
hide. Small lumps on the back Indi-

cate tho position of tho grubs.
Hides are reduced In valuefrom one

to two cents a pound by the presences
of ox warbles. Flesh Is sometimes so
damaged as to be unfit for sale. Milk
production Is lessened by tho presence
of numerous grubs. Cattle in general
are annoyed seriously by these war
bles. Removing and destroying all tho
grubs from Infested cattle will reduce
tho number of egg-layin- g females for
next summer.

PROVIDE GRAIN FOR CALVES

Best to Feed Cracked Corn at First
and Later on Shelled Whole

Oats Arc Recommended.

(By II. KILDHfi. University Farm, St
Paul, Minn.)

A grain ration of equnl pnrts corn,
oats and bran, with a smnll quantity
of oil meal, should be provided for the
calf. Even when only a few weeks
old a calf will begin to cat grain, and
nibble at hay. It Is best to feed
cracked corn first and later shelled
corn. Whole onts are better than
ground oats for tho young calf. Clover

Healthy, Vigorous Calf.

liny, or mixed clover and alfalfa, Is
superior to alfalfa alone, us alfalfa
alone Is too rich for the kidneys and
digestive tract.

Calves dropped in the fall and early
winter will do well on pasture tho
first summer, If provided with somo
grain and shnde, while calves dropped
In the spring or early summer are
much better off when properly cared
for In the barn during the first sum
mer.

BUCKWHEAT FOR CATCH CROP

Plant Will Grow Well on Land Lack
ing In Fertility, but Responds

Quid to Good Treatment.

Iluckwhent Is recommended by F.
V. Stemplo of tho furm crops depart

ment, Ohio Stnlo university, for ground
where the spring crops have failed or
It Is too late to plant com. This cc
renl can be planted from July 1 to 10
nnd be rendy for harvest in six or
eight weeks. The lnnd can then ho
cropped In n regular rotation again.
Iluckwhent will grow well on land
lacking In fertility and nn ground less
carefully prepared than for other
grains hut will respond quickly to
good treatment. It Is frequently used
by fanners as a weed eradlcator, be
cause It grows quickly and covers the
ground almost completely. One bushel
sown broadcast is sufficient to seed
an acre.

CAUSE OF WATERMELON WILT

Fungus Which Lives In Soli Plugs Up
Water-Carryin- g vessels, Prevent-

ing Rise of Moisture.

Watermelon wilt Is caused by a fun
(.'us which lives In the soil and enters
tho roots, plugging up the water-carr-

Ing vessels and preventing the rise of
moisture, thus causing the wilting and
death of the plant. The leaves of af
fected plants first droop, then rapidly
wilt and soon die, the runner dying
with them. Remedies : Do not plant
melons on infected soil, nor use In
fected manure. Keep out men and
animals that have been In Infected
fields, and likewise the drainage water
from such fields.

w L. DOUCL
the 8hoe that holds its shape "

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 a8V&Save Money by Wcnrinfi W. L. Douglas
shoes. For snlo by ovorOOOO shoo dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes In tho World.

W. L. Douglai name and the retail price Is lumped on the bot-- .
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value, is guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high price for inferior shoes. The
retail prices arc the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Fjancuco than they do in New York. They ore always worth die
price paid for them.

'"pie quality of V. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles arc the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the
can cuy.
Ask your tlinn ilcalcr for W. T rtnticln. ilinni. IMiin rnn.
not supply Vou with the-- hlml you wnnt, Inho no othorumko. Write for Intormtliiff booklet explaining how tocot iliooftof thn hlcltot Mnmlnrd of quality

nee free.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name nnd the retail price
stamped on tho bottom.

Quits.
The hours were HyluK by, nnd still

Aljry, the bore, remained with her.
"Do you like music?" she Inquired,

listlessly.
"Yes," he replied. "I mil always

carried away by music."
She Hew to the piano and played

several airs. Then shu turned nnd
looked at him.

"You are not Rone yet?"
"No," he answered.
"But you told me that music al-

ways carried you away?"
"Yes," he retorted, "but I sit Id mu-

sic."

With the Fingers !

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore corns, hnrd corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly bo
lifted right out with tho fingers If you
will apply on the com a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one enn get a smnll bot-
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or tho danger of Infection.

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries tho moment it Is applied and
docs not lnflnmo or even Irritate tho
surrounding skin. Just think 1 You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone ho can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.

Didn't Cleo Use Her Needle?
Customer (In rug shop You are

positive that this Is an antique?
Salesman Positive, madam I Why,

this rug Is known to have been In the
home of Cleopntra.

Customer What are thoso four lit-

tle holes?
Salesman H'm It Is known, too,

mndam, that the rug was In her sew-
ing room, und that Is where tho sew-

ing machine stood.

Oklahoma Druggists
Recommend Great

. Kidney Medicine
Dr. Kilmnr's fiwamn-Koot- . durins tho

paRt eleven years, has enjoyed a splendid
reputation, according to tlio renorts from
our customers who have tested its value
and claim it in n preparation of merit in
the conditions for which it Is intended.
The ago of Dr. Kilmer's Swnmp-Koo- t

speaks its merit in ailments of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder; if it had not pro-
duced satisfactory results to its users it
could not have lived as it has.

Very truly yours,
JACKSON'S l'lIAIlMAOY.

Bcpt. 14, 1010. Newkirk, Okla.

Prove Whit Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You
Bend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,

Binghamton. N. Y., for a samplo size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll-

size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adr.

Capable Couple.
"A capable couple."
"So?"
"Yes; ho Is furnishing the house by

means of tobacco coupons, and shu Is
decorating It with bridge prizes."
Life.

Important to Nlothors
Examlno carefully every bottle ot

CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants nnd children, und see that It

Hnnrn thn
Signature of CLVZJf
In Use for Over s'o Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Tho pork packer has a queer way of
doing business, After killing a hog
ho cures It.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

So Smurtluc Jtt ICjv Comfort. W conti at
iti ir mall. W. fr Kree Uye llook.
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price that money

LbT!3WARE or ftJj
I Twlwil auBSTituiu jy

for tho prlco, Boys Shoes
Best lr the World

$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
Prcnlilcnt VC. I.. Douglas Hhoo Co.,

isa NpnrK St., iirooktoii, juiiss.

The Light of Lights
Carry it with you oil the time. This pocket
flash light, without doubt, is the most use-
ful novelty ever produced. Its- uses are so
numerous that there ia no use mentioning
anything nbout it except to say you ought
to hove one.
No. N 12, 75c No. N 22, 90c

No.N23, $1.10
Complete with lamp. Sent by parcel post.
Money back if not satisfied.

BURGESS-GRANDE- N CO.,
Electric Supplies OMAHA, NEBR.

Deriving Immediate Benefit.
"I'm afraid you don't take enough

exercise."
"I used to be delinquent In that re-

spect," replied tho Indolent citizen.
"But that's past. I get on my feet anil
expand my lungs every time anybody
plays, slugs or recites 'The Star Span-
gled Banner,' and It's happening moro
frequently every day."

ISI
FLOWER

Has a Record of 50 Years of
Success

Correcting Impurities In tiro stomncb,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs,
up tho liver and makes tho despond-
ent dyspeptic enjoy life. It Is high-
ly recommended for biliousness, lndl-- j
gestlon, etc. Always keep a bottle on
August Flower hnndy for the first
symptom of these disorders; You may!
feel fine today, but how about tomor-
row? Remember that "an ounce ofi
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"
and that It Is both puliful and expen-
sive to be sick. For snlo by druggists
In nil parts of the civilized world In
25 and 7(5 cent bottles. Adv.

Takes Less Time Occasionally.
The Highbrow (thoughtfully) Tho

tldu moves n lot In 20 years.
Tho Lowbrow (who got stung on n

suburban land scheme) It moved
mine overnight. Puck.

GAVE HIS CANE AWAY I

Mr. S P. Benton, Korrvllle, Texas,
writes : "For several years prior to
1000 I suffered from kidney and rhoii-trouble- s.

matlc Was bent ovqr and
forced to .jliho n
cane. For these
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Dodil'H Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be tho proper
remedy. I am 04
years old, feel
fine and, ouco
again stand as

straight as nn arrow. Dodd's Kid--

ney Pills deserve great credit." Bo
suro and get "DODD'S," the nnmo
with tho three D's for diseased, disor-
dered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named artlcltj
will do. Adv. .
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It's up to a married man to be a
husband not merely an

EAT
QkiNNERS

THE BEST

MACARONI

Hftwiwn

TWO LARGE PACKAGES 25 t
HADE FBOH THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE
SKIHHER MFG.C0. OMAHA. U.S.A.

GENERAL AGENTS
Call on trade! areat repeater I Casey's "Olanl
CJ rip" Cement puarauteeil most powerful) no
acid, Rlue br shellac; uerer crystallites. Mends
china, glass, tile, atone, furniture, leather, etc.
Bomn territory still open. Bend 28o NOV? for
sample and terms. JOF. FRANCIS CO., INt.
717 Monidnock l)lds.,SAN FRANCISCO, C.L

PATENTS Ktfi'wM'Us.
Da Adylce sua books lre

luto reuon&bis, Ulgtastt rsf erencei. UmIiutkcs.
-

i W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 18.-191- 7.


